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A B S T R A C T

Revegetation, especially afforestation, has served as an important tool for controlling desertification. However,
revegetation in water-limited regions will inevitably reduce the water available for socio-economic systems,
which is poorly considered in decision-making on sustainable ecosystem management. This paper proposed a
framework to determine the threshold of vegetation productivity (i.e., ecosystem carrying capacity), corre-
sponding to available water resources for ecosystems (i.e., annual precipitation minus water demand for socio-
economic systems) on the Loess Plateau. The average annual ecosystem carrying capacity (ECC) during
1982–2012 is 577 ± 124 g C m−2 yr−1, with spatial gradients increasing from northwest to southeast.
Vegetation in rocky mountain areas has the largest value of 833 ± 200 g C m−2 yr−1. Factorial analysis suggests
that changes in precipitation and human water use contributed to 55% and 45% of the multi-decadal changes in
regional ECC, respectively. Meanwhile, due to revegetation, 26 counties on the Loess Plateau, mainly in the
southeast and eastern parts, have exceeded the ECC threshold during the study period. An additional 138
counties have a high potential for water competition between the ecosystems and socio-economic systems. At the
regional scale, there are 9 years (∼30% of the study period) during which the ECC threshold has been exceeded,
especially after 1997. Considering the climate change in the future and the growing demand for water in socio-
economic systems, the corresponding ECC threshold will increase by 6–36%. We believe that these findings can
provide reference for policy-makers to make decisions towards ecosystem sustainability while meeting human
needs for water resources.

1. Introduction

The Sustainable Development Goals are a call for action by all
countries to promote prosperity while tackling climate change and
environmental protection (the United Nations, 2015). It is especially
urgent for the arid and semi-arid regions, which cover 41% of the
Earth’s land surface and are the home to more than 38% of the total
population (Huang et al., 2015; Reynolds et al., 2007). Given that dry
regions are confronted with more stresses from climate change, popu-
lation growth and economic development than humid ones (Huang
et al., 2017; Poff et al., 2016; Hartmann et al., 2013), the achievement
of these goals will greatly depend on the proper allocation of water
resources between ecosystems and socio-economic systems. The

management of water resources for sustainable use and economic de-
velopment is a difficult challenge both technically and politically
(Jacobs et al., 2016). Therefore, it is necessary to carry out case studies
in typical regions to provide water-related knowledge for sustainable
development.

Soil erosion in the Loess Plateau of China generates some of the
largest sediment yields in the world. In order to alleviate soil erosion,
the Chinese government has implemented numerous revegetation
practices since the 1970s (Cao, 2008; Fu et al., 2016; Liang et al., 2015),
mainly including planting trees, shrubs and grass on barren land, con-
verting cropland to forest or grassland as well as grazing prohibition. By
these practices, especially large-scale afforestation in the Grain for
Green (GFG) project, the Loess Plateau has exhibited the largest
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vegetation greening trend in China (Liu and Gong, 2012). However, due
to depletion of deep soil water by vegetation through evapotranspira-
tion, a series of negative effects have been reported, such as increased
soil moisture deficit (Wang et al., 2011a; Cao et al., 2011), and
streamflow reduction (Liang et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2018a). Thus, the
water competition between ecosystems and socio-economic systems is
further aggravated (Feng et al., 2016). As the available knowledge for
the optimized ecosystem management on the Loess Plateau is limited,
most of the revegetation policies were not in favor of the sustainable
development of ecosystems and socio-economic systems. For example,
in order to eliminate the pressure on vegetation growth by grazing,
local government compulsorily prohibited grazing to promote vegeta-
tion since the implementation of the GFG project in 1999 (Wang et al.,
2014; Lu et al., 2016). Nevertheless, this is not beneficial for pasture
growth due to the poor soil ventilation but leads to a waste of natural
resources in the grasslands in the long run (Cheng et al., 2014).
Meanwhile, to meet water supply demand, fuel economic development
and mitigate water pressure from climate risk, policy-makers have at-
tempted to construct large-scale structures (e.g., Liujiaxia Reservoir)
and inter-basin water transfer projects (e.g., Hanjiang-Wei River Pro-
ject). These large water structures, on the one hand, cost billions of
dollars to design, build and maintain (Poff et al., 2016), while on the
other hand, have resulted in growing water shortages in the down-
stream areas with profound physical, ecological and geomorphological
effects on the lower reaches of the river and the estuary (Wang et al.,
2010a). Therefore, with vegetation restoration, natural resource man-
agers and policy-makers are eager to ascertain the threshold of vege-
tation productivity (i.e., ecosystem carrying capacity, ECC).

Several studies have estimated ECC by combining field experiments
with physical-based models (Fu et al., 2012; Xia and Shao, 2008; Zhang
et al., 2015). Although these studies have fully considered the inter-
actions and feedbacks between ecological and hydrological processes,
they are unlikely to couple economic effects in an effective way when
upscaled from the site and hill slope levels to the regional level.
Moreover, physical-based models have many uncertainties arising from
model structure and parameter choice (Piao et al., 2013). Alternatively,
a simple framework, which incorporates ecosystems, water systems,
and socio-economic systems, has been widely used for guiding policy
decisions in several case study areas, such as the Tarim River basin and
Heihe River basin in China and the Murray–Darling River basin in
Australia (Kandasamy et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2015; Lu et al., 2015; Zhou
et al., 2015a). Recently, Feng et al. (2016) proposed an assessment
framework to estimate the carbon sequestration threshold in a human-
natural system, which provides a guide for revegetation on the Loess
Plateau and other similar regions, yet the challenge is still daunting
because of its spatial-temporal variations in precipitation (Miao et al.,
2016), land surface characteristics (Liang et al., 2015) and socio-eco-
nomic driving factors (Zhao et al., 2013). Furthermore, the ratio of
carbon to water fluxes, i.e., water use efficiency, is considered as a fixed
value in Feng et al. (2016), which actually varies among biomes (Yang
et al., 2016; Zhou et al., 2015b).

Therefore, the objectives of this study are to: (1) analyze the vege-
tation changes in terms of types (i.e., land cover) and magnitude (i.e.,
leaf area index) and their impacts on the carbon and water fluxes over
the Loess Plateau; (2) examine the spatial and temporal patterns of ECC
and its controlling factors during the past three decades; (3) identify
when and where the vegetation approached and exceeded the ECC
threshold; and (4) explore the potential ECC driven by future climate
change and water demand for the socio-economic systems.

2. Study area

The Loess Plateau is located in the middle reaches of the Yellow
River basin in northwestern China (Fig. 1), with an approximate area of
640,000 km2. This region is characterized by the arid and semiarid
continental monsoon climate zone with sparse vegetation cover and

loosely packed soil. The mean annual precipitation varies from 200 mm
in the northwest to 750 mm in the southeast (Feng et al., 2012), typi-
cally occurring from June to September (60–70%) in the form of intense
and rapid rainstorms.

The Loess Plateau provides nearly 90% of the sediment load and
44% of the water yield to the whole Yellow River (McVicar et al., 2007;
Wang et al., 2016; Jia et al., 2017). However, due to the increased
evapotranspiration with revegetation, the water yields from catchments
were substantially reduced (Fu et al., 2016; Liang et al., 2015). Si-
multaneously, with the rapid development of the socio-economy, large
amounts of surface and groundwater have been depleted by the agri-
cultural, industrial, and domestic sector (Feng et al., 2016; Li et al.,
2016). Currently, the Loess Plateau plays a critical role in food pro-
duction and energy sources (e.g., coal, oil and gas) in Chinese national
economic development (Zhao et al., 2013), but water resource
shortages hinder regional socio-economic and ecological sustainability,
and worsens the livelihood of ∼100 million people who live there (Fig.
S1). Therefore, there is a great need to balance water between ecosys-
tems and socio-economic systems under the limited water resource
supply.

3. Materials and methods

3.1. Estimation framework for ecosystem carrying capacity

The development needs of the socio-economic systems and of eco-
system productivity determine the water resource allocation between
the two systems. Water resource demand for the socio-economic sys-
tems is mainly determined by population growth and technology de-
velopment, while ecosystem productivity mainly depends on climatic
factors especially precipitation and temperature (Wei et al., 2017).

Derived from the principle of conservation of mass, the water bal-
ance equation is described as follows:

+ = + + +P R R G SETin t out (1)

where P is the precipitation (mm yr−1); Rin is the amount of water
entering the system from snowmelt and external water diversion (mm
yr−1); ETt is the total evapotranspiration (mm yr−1), and equals the
sum of evapotranspiration from ecosystem (ET, mm yr−1) (see
Supplementary Section 1 for the details of the calculation), and from
socio-economic systems (ETs, mm yr−1), which mainly includes water
for domestic use, industry and animal husbandry in this study
(Supplementary Section 2); Rout is the amount of outflow water (mm
yr−1); ΔG is the changes in groundwater (mm); and ΔS is the changes in
soil water storage (mm).

It was assumed that Rin and Rout were equal, i.e., their difference is
negligible, at the grid scale with a spatial resolution of 1 km × 1 km. In
addition, the soil depth of the Loess Plateau is 100–200 m on average,
which is far greater than vegetation rooting depth (∼4 m), so the
groundwater storage anomaly derived from the Gravity Recovery and
Climate Experiment (GRACE) satellite did not vary significantly (Feng
et al., 2016). By contrast, soil moisture in this region presented a ne-
gative trend due to revegetation (Feng et al., 2016). At the annual scale,
ΔG and ΔS are about two orders of magnitude smaller than precipita-
tion and evapotranspiration. Therefore, ΔG and ΔS were assumed as
zero.

When the socio-economic water demand is satisfied, the evapo-
transpiration from ecosystem (ET) is:

= PET ETs (2)

Gross primary productivity (GPP), which represents the total carbon
assimilation from the atmosphere by vegetation, can be used as an in-
dicator of the ecosystem productivity (Supplementary Section 3).
Generally, the increase in carbon uptake (i.e., GPP) is at the cost of
water consumption (i.e., ET):
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= fGPP (ET) (3)

The relationship between GPP and ET varies among different ve-
getation types (Zhou et al., 2014; Zhou et al., 2015b), and it was de-
termined by linear regression for each combination of geomorphology,
vegetation types and precipitation intervals (i.e., eco-hydrological re-
gionalization in Fig. 2). The geomorphological types include six re-
gions: loess gully regions, loess hilly and gully regions, rocky mountain,
valley plain, sandy and deserted regions, and irrigated regions (Fig.
S1a). The primary vegetation types are evergreen needle-leaf forest,
evergreen broadleaf forest, deciduous needle-leaf forest, deciduous

broadleaf forest, mixed forest, shrubland, grassland and cropland. The
average annual precipitation interval was set to 50 mm (Figs. S2 and
S3). Using the above relationship between GPP and ET, we calculated
the ecosystem carrying capacity (ECC) as the maximum vegetation
productivity (i.e., GPP), corresponding to the maximum ecosystem ET
estimated by subtracting water demand for socio-economic develop-
ment (domestic, industrial and animal husbandry uses) from annual
precipitation.

= f PECC ( ET )s (4)

Future ECC is also regulated by the changes in water use efficiency

Fig. 1. Location of the Loess Plateau. The annual mean growing season (April to September) vegetation coverage from 1982 to 2012 is calculated from leaf area
index.

Fig. 2. Flowchart for estimating ecosystem carrying capacity (ECC).
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(WUE), where WUE is defined as the ratio of GPP to ET from the Inter-
Sectoral Impact Model Intercomparison Project (ISI-MIP) (Hempel
et al., 2013), that is future ECC = ECC × (WUE(2050s)/WUE(1982-2012)).

In addition, to explore the extent of the GPP approaching or ex-
ceeding the ECC, we defined ɷ as the ratio of GPP to ECC, which is in
the percentage form:

= ×GPP
ECC

100% (5)

A value of ɷ above 100% indicates that the water resource demand
for socio-economic sustainable development cannot be ensured; ɷ
ranges from 75% to 100% are defined as a high potential for water
competition between the ecosystems and socio-economic systems.

It should be noted that the irrigated areas are not considered in this
assessment, due to intensive human interference in those areas. The
areas in which socio-economic water consumption is greater than
100 mm are similarly not considered in this assessment. These exclu-
sions were done to reduce the impact of uncertainty on ECC estimation.
A flowchart of ECC estimation is shown in Fig. 2.

3.2. Factorial experiments

To quantify the contributions of precipitation and water usage of the
socio-economy to ECC, the differences of ECC between the simulation
with only one variable varying factor (precipitation or water usage of
socio-economy) and the control simulation are calculated. ECC from the
control simulation in this study is the simulation forced by the mean
annual (1982–2012) detrended precipitation (i.e., removing the long-
term trend), mean annual social-economic water use and normal
landuse covers.

3.3. Datasets

The daily meteorological data (1982–2012) at 79 stations located on
and around the Loess Plateau (Fig. 1), which is mainly composed of
precipitation, air pressure, relative humidity, air temperature, wind
speed and sunshine duration, are obtained from the China Meteor-
ological Data Sharing Service System. The point measurements of the
stations are spatially interpolated using the method of gradient inverse
distance square (GIDS) at a spatial resolution of 1 km. The annual
runoff data from 1982 to 2012 at 23 hydrological stations are provided
by the Yellow River Conservancy Commission (Details of these catch-
ments can be found in Table S1 and Fig. S4).

The Global Land Surface Satellite (GLASS) leaf area index (LAI) data
with a spatial resolution of 0.05 degree, and a temporal resolution of
8 days from 1982 to 2012 are obtained from Beijing Normal University
(Xiao et al., 2013). The albedo (blue-sky albedo) is calculated through
the black-sky shortwave albedo and white-sky shortwave albedo
(Supplementary Section 1).

Land cover maps of the Loess Plateau in 1990, 2000, 2008 and 2010
with a spatial resolution of 250 m are obtained from the research of Fu
et al. (2011) and the Institute of Remote Sensing and Digital Earth,
Chinese Academy of Sciences. By combining automatic classification
with manual checks and modification, a total number of 27 sub-classes
of land cover types of the region are further grouped into six vegetation
types, including forest, shrub, grassland, cropland, built-up areas and
water bodies.

Associated data used for the calculation of the socio-economic water
usage at the county or province scale (only for animal husbandry)
mainly come from the China Statistical Yearbook, Yellow River Water
Resources Bulletin, Loess Plateau Data Center, and Wang et al. (2010b)
(Table S2). The water consumption for domestic use (urban and rural),
industry and animal (large and small) husbandry at five-year intervals
(1985, 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005 and 2010) is estimated. Generally, as
the annual change in the socio-economic water use is slight, the water
amount needed for maintaining the socio-economic activities on the

Loess Plateau from 1982 to 2012 are obtained through simple linear
interpolation. The future water demand for the 2050s (i.e., 2050–2059)
is predicted based on the conditions in 2012, using the socio-economic
water demand model (Supplementary Section 2).

Monthly GPP and ET (1982–2059) are from the VISIT model (Ito
and Inatomi, 2012), which is driven by five global climate models
(GCMs) from ISI-MIP under the different Recommended Concentration
Pathways of RCP2.6, 4.5, 6.0 and 8.5 (Table S3). The two datasets are
used to calculate the changes in WUE. Daily precipitation is derived
from the five GCMs as well (1982–2059). Different from the Coupled
Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5), the output of each
GCM participating in the ISI-MIP is bias corrected and downscaled to
the 0.5°×0.5° spatial resolution (Warszawski et al., 2014). Considering
the great difference in the magnitude of precipitation between ISI-MIP
GCMs and spatially-interpolated (GIDS) dataset based on 79 meteor-
ological stations (Fig. S5), the precipitation in the 2050 s was the pro-
duct of the current interpolated precipitation (GIDS) and the relative
precipitation change rate derived from the five GCMs.

4. Results

4.1. Vegetation changes and its impact on carbon flux and water resources

According to the available land cover data, cropland, grassland, and
forest are the dominant land cover types on the Loess Plateau (∼85% of
the total area) (Fig. S6). During the past two decades, the land cover
types of the region (especially the hilly areas in the southeast, eastern,
and the central parts of the Loess Plateau) have changed dramatically
driven by anthropogenic activities. This change is characterized by
decreased cropland with an expansion of non-agricultural vegetation
cover and built-up areas (Fig. 3). Specifically, the percentage of crop-
land area decreased from 34% in 1990 to 29% in 2010 (a relative
change of 14%), while the built-up area increased from 2.2% to 2.8% (a
relative change of 28%) over the same period. Moreover, due to af-
forestation, forest increased from 8% to 18% during this period.

Apart from the vegetation types, the average growing-season LAI of
the whole Loess Plateau also showed a significantly upward trend from
1982 to 2012 (0.015 m2 m−2 yr−1, p < 0.001) (Fig. 4a), which is ac-
companied by an increase in the gross carbon dioxide uptake (i.e., GPP)
and a proportional increase in water use (i.e., ET) (Fig. 4b). Specifically,
the annual GPP of the Loess Plateau was estimated to have significantly
(p < 0.01) increased by 4.9 g C m−2 yr−2 from 1982 to 2012 (Fig. 4c).
Moreover, consistent with the results of an earlier study (Li et al.,
2017), this increasing trend in GPP mainly appears after 1999. The
TURC-modeled GPP significantly increases with a rate of
7.7 g C m−2 yr−2 in the 2000s, a figure that compares well with, al-
though higher (lower) than the median of the eight land surface models
participating in the TRENDY project (MTE) (Table S4). In exchange, the
regional annual ET, which significantly increases over 71% of the study
area, also experienced a significantly (p < 0.05) increasing trend
during this period (1.96 mm yr−2) (Fig. 4d).

Fig. 5 shows the social-economic water use on the Loess Plateau
during 1982–2012. Due to the population growth and economic de-
velopment of the region, total water consumption increased from 2.7
billion m3 to 10.7 billion m3, of which the industrial sector accounted
for the largest proportion (∼60% after 1990) (Fig. S7a), and the largest
increasing rate occurred in the middle-to-north regions (Fig. S7b). At
the same time, the median of water yield capacity (runoff coefficient,
runoff divided by precipitation) from the 23 catchments on the Loess
Plateau significantly decreased by 0.0013 per year, and by 58% before
and after 1999 (Fig. 5). Given the projected population increase and the
improvement of industrial water-saving technologies, water demand for
the socio-economic systems was projected to increase by 37% in the
2050 s, compared with 2012 (Fig. S7a), with a relatively stable in-
creasing rate in most of the counties (Fig. S7c).
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4.2. Spatiotemporal patterns of ecosystem carrying capacity and its
controlling factors

Considering the water consumption for the socio-economic systems,
ECC of the Loess Plateau over the period 1982–2012 was estimated. As
shown in Fig. 6a, generally, ECC showed gradients increasing from the
northwest (less than 100 g C m−2 yr−1) to the southeast (higher than
600 g C m−2 yr−1), with 80% of the counties falling between 200 g
C m−2 yr−1 and 860 g C m−2 yr−1. The spatial patterns of ECC ap-
peared to be precipitation dependent, suggesting a strong hydrological
control on the spatial pattern of vegetation productivity in dry regions
like the Loess Plateau (Fig. 6b). It was found that there is a precipitation
inflection of ∼600 mm, below which a 100 mm annual precipitation
corresponds to ∼200 g C m−2 yr−1 ECC increase, and above which the
ECC tended to be less influenced by precipitation. In those less pre-
cipitation-dependent areas, other factors such as temperature and solar
radiation may also play an important role in determining the spatial
pattern of ECC.

The average annual (1982–2012) ECC at the region scale was
577 ± 124 g C m−2 yr−1, with the largest value of 833
± 200 g C m−2 yr−1 in rocky mountain areas, followed by valley plain
(816 ± 244 g C m−2 yr−1), loess gully (586 ± 133 g C m−2 yr−1) and
loess hilly and gully regions (550 ± 120 g C m−2 yr−1) (Fig. 6c). By
contrast, the vegetation in SD and IR, affected by the dry climate, has
the lowest ECC (243 ± 82 g C m−2 yr−1 and 265 ± 86 g C m−2 yr−1,
respectively).

Over the whole Loess Plateau, ECC decreased by 1.5 g C m−2 per
year from 1982 to 2012 (Fig. 7), with a contrasting trend before and
after 1999 (−10.4 g C m−2 yr−2 versus 4.0 g C m−2 yr−2). To explore
the reason for this change, we conducted factorial experiments. The
factorial analysis of variance to the ECC estimates suggested that the
mean annual simulated normal ECC (577 g C m−2 yr−1) was 7% lower
than that of the control simulation (619 g C m−2 yr−1) (see Method
Section 3.2), of which changes in precipitation contributed 55% of the
multi-decadal changes in regional ECC, and the remaining of 45% were
ascribed to changes in socio-economic water usage (Fig. 7). Moreover,

Fig. 3. Spatial distribution of: (a) increased, and (b) decreased land cover types from 1990 to 2010 over the Loess Plateau.

Fig. 4. Interannual changes in anomalies of: (a) growing-season LAI, (c) annual GPP, and (d) annual ET. The ensemble of the TRENDY-models in Figures c and d are
eight land surface models, and error bars indicate one standard deviation within diagnostic datasets (Table S4). The insets in a, c and d show the spatial patterns of
trends in growing-season LAI, annual GPP and annual ET with statistical significance at p < 0.05, respectively. (b) The relationship between the trends in GPP and
growing-season LAI, with the color of the points corresponding to the trend in ET.
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it is found that the effect of precipitation change is negative for each
period, except the 1980s, indicating a drier climate during the past two
decades. After 1999, the contribution of human effects to changes in
ECC equals that of precipitation (50% versus 50%).

4.3. Overloaded vegetation on the Loess Plateau

Although the average annual ECC changes slightly throughout the
whole study period (inset in Fig. 7), the rapid increase in GPP has led to
a decline in capacity of additional vegetation productivity supported by
available water resources, especially during recent years (i.e., increase
in ɷ) (Fig. 8a). At the county level, 26 counties have exceeded the ECC
threshold over the whole period (Fig. 8b). They are mainly located in
the southeast and eastern parts, and 138 counties have a high potential
for water resource competition (i.e., ɷ ranges from 75% to 100%)

between the ecosystem and socio-economic systems. Before and after
the GFG project (Fig. 8c and d), the number of counties exceeding the
ECC threshold nearly tripled from 19 to 57, and the number of counties
with a high potential for water resource competition increased from
101 to 168.

In the past thirty-one years, the regional mean ɷ is 89%, suggesting
that the additional vegetation productivity that available water re-
sources can support is less (11%). The interannual variability of ɷ
shows that there are nine years (∼30% of the study period) when the
GPP is above the threshold, which first occurred in 1986 and is more
concentrated after 1997 (Fig. 9). Moreover, an additional one-third of
the study period has a high potential for water resource competition
between the ecosystem and socio-economic systems. Similar cases can
also be found in different geomorphological types, especially in rocky
mountain and valley plain regions.

Fig. 5. Water consumption of the socio-economic systems and median of runoff coefficient (runoff/precipitation) of the 23 catchments on the Loess Plateau. The inset
shows the average annual runoff coefficient before and after the implementation of the Grain for Green (GFG) project in 1999.

Fig. 6. (a) Spatial pattern of ECC on the Loess Plateau at the county scale over the period 1982–2012, (b) relationship between precipitation and ECC across the Loess
Plateau, and (c) average annual ECC for the whole Loess Plateau and different geomorphological types. Each scatter point indicates the averaged ECC against the
corresponding precipitation at an interval of 50 mm. LP, LG, LHG, RM, VP, SD, and IR correspond to the whole Loess Plateau, loess gully, loess hilly and gully, rocky
mountain, valley plain, sandy desert, and irrigated regions, respectively.
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4.4. Potential ecosystem carrying capacity in the future

Compared with the historical precipitation (1982–2012), the re-
gional mean precipitation from the five GCMs for all RCP scenarios is
projected to increase by 3–14% for the 2050s (Fig. 10a), despite a large
divergence for each GCM (Figs. S8 and S9). Among all RCP scenarios,
precipitation under RCP8.5 has the largest increasing rate, with con-
sistent increase across the whole study area and among different GCMs
(Fig. S9). Similarly, due to the rising atmospheric CO2 concentration,
the WUE, i.e. the carbon uptake (GPP) per unit of water loss (ET), for all
the four RCPs is projected to increase between 8% (RCP2.6) and 21%
(RCP8.5) by mid-21st century. Compared with precipitation, the ISI-
MIP projects a similar WUE magnitude change among climate models
(Fig. S10), and are in good agreement on increased WUE direction
across the whole study area (Fig. S11).

Considering the climate change in the future, CO2-induced WUE,

and projected increase in water demand, ECC from the ensemble mean
of the five GCM can increase by 6–36% under different RCP scenarios
for the 2050 s relative to 1982–2012, with the maximum being
865 ± 56 g C m−2 yr−1 for RCP8.5 and the minimum being
625 ± 87 g C m−2 yr−1 for RCP6.0 (green bars in Fig. 10a). Spatially,
despite the strong divergence in projected precipitation and WUE under
the four RCPs for the period 2050 s, the projected spatial distribution of
ECC is almost identical for different RCP scenarios, except RCP8.5
which has larger ECC in southeastern areas than that in the other three
RCP scenarios (Fig. 10b). It is shown that the vegetation will exceed the
ecosystem carrying capacity threshold and have a high potential for
water competition on over 14–22% and 23–25% of the area under
different scenarios, respectively (Fig. 10c).

5. Discussion

5.1. Impact of revegetation on carbon and water fluxes

In natural ecosystems without or with little anthropogenic inter-
ruption, biotic components of the ecosystem evolve over time with a
dynamic equilibrium to produce a stable community that can use the
available resources in a sustainable way, and thus maintain the eco-
system’s biodiversity (Cao et al., 2009; Dirzo and Loreau, 2005). In
turn, biodiversity plays an important role in the functioning of the
ecosystem and the services it provides to humanity (Bullock et al.,
2011; Cardinale et al., 2012). The LAI, GPP and ET on the Loess Plateau
did not systematically increase before 1999 (Fig. 4), due to the influ-
ence of the drying climate (Zhang et al., 2013). By introducing a large
number of exotic species, mainly including Robinia pseudoacacia (a tree
native to the southeastern United States) and Hippophae rhamnoides (a
shrub native to Central and Northern Europe) (Cheng and Wan, 2002;
Zhang et al., 2015), vegetation coverage (i.e., LAI) significantly in-
creased (Fig. 4a). However, these fast-growing, deeply rooted woody
plants can transpire large quantities of water compared with herbac-
eous plants, consuming the deep soil water as well as lowering the

Fig. 7. Factorial contribution of changes in precipitation and social-economic
water use affecting regional ECC for different periods. Numbers on the bars
show the relative contributions, as an expression of percentage (%). The inset
shows the temporal variation in ECC anomaly over the Loess Plateau from 1982
to 2012.

Fig. 8. (a) Numbers of counties at different ɷ levels over the period 1982–2012. Spatial distributions of ɷ at the county scale in different periods: (b) 1982–2012, (c)
1982–1999, and (d) 2000–2012.
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water table (Cao, 2008; Feng et al., 2017; Liang et al., 2018). On the
one hand, the severe depletion of deep soil water by afforestation and
long-term decreased precipitation can induce soil desiccation and eco-
logical degradation (Deng et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2018). On the other
hand, the newly planted trees can enhance carbon sequestration, but
due to increasing rates of evapotranspiration (ET), afforestation can
result in runoff reduction, which is overwhelmingly confirmed by many
previous studies. McVicar et al. (2007), for example, have conducted a
literature review on landuse-hydrology of the Loess Plateau, and found
that water yield reduction varied from 10% to 70% associated with
increasing afforestation area. Using a water balance database of 57
basins in the Loess Plateau, Wang et al. (2011b) suggested that the
regional average annual runoff for forestlands is only 16 mm, 58%
lower than that of 39 mm for non-forestlands. In other words, when
coupled with the increase in water usage of socio-economy, afforesta-
tion in this vulnerable arid and semi-arid region potentially contributes
to the water crisis, especially during the first few years of planting

(Farley et al., 2005; Jackson et al., 2005). Therefore, when selecting
sites for revegetation practices in dry regions, it should consider the
water cost of carbon sequestration and plant water-use efficiency
(Brown, 2014).

5.2. Comparison on the ecosystem carrying capacity

Identifying the ecosystem carrying capacity is a prerequisite for
revegetation of the Loess Plateau, and some research efforts have been
devoted to solving this problem (Table S5). Xia and Shao (2008), for
example, predicted soil water carrying capacity on the northern Loess
Plateau; the maximum plant density was 2250 plants ha−1 for Caragana
korshinkii and 2800 plants ha−1 for Salix psammophila. Similarly, Fu
et al. (2012) identified the optimal LAI of 1.27 for Caragana korshinkii
and 0.7 for Salix psammophila. By using the water balance method,
Wang and Shao (2012) estimated the maximum biomass of Medicago
sativa, lucerne was 2600 to 3500 kg/ha in the Northern Shaanxi Loess

Fig. 9. Interannual variability of ɷ for the Loess Plateau and different geomorphologic types over the period 1982–2012. The deeper the red color, the more severe
the degree of overloading (i.e., GPP > ECC); the deeper the blue color, the larger the additional vegetation can be supported. LP, LG, LHG, RM, VP, SD, and IR
correspond to the whole Loess Plateau, loess gully, loess hilly and gully, rocky mountain, valley plain, sandy desert, and irrigated regions, respectively. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 10. ECC for the period 2050s (2050–2059) under the RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0 and RCP8.5 scenarios. (a) Changes in average precipitation, WUE, and estimated
ECC for the 2050s. Red dashed line indicates the average annual historical ECC (1982–2012); (b) spatial patterns of ECC for the period 2050s; and (c) percentage of
area at different ɷ level for each RCP scenario. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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Plateau. However, as these efforts mainly focused on the hill slope scale
(typically 20 m long and 5 m wide) and small watersheds (< 10 km2),
or shorter periods (∼3 years), they were not beneficial for the re-
vegetation policy-making. Recently, Zhang et al. (2018a) estimated the
optimal vegetation cover (0.43 on average) over the whole Loess Pla-
teau based on an ecohydrological model, yet they failed to consider the
impact of social activities on the eco-hydrological system. Feng et al.
(2016) proposed a conceptual framework to estimate the threshold of
vegetation productivity considering both ecological and socio-economic
water resource demand, yet the heterogeneity of environmental factors
was not fully considered. It has more great implications to quantita-
tively reveal the spatial distribution pattern of the ecosystem carrying
capacity. Therefore, by integrating climate change data and social-
economic variables (i.e., population and GDP), this study identified the
maximum vegetation productivity (ECC) in a coupled human-natural
system. We found that the decrease in precipitation, together with the
increase in socio-economic water demand, resulted in the decline of the
average ECC over the period 1982–2012, with almost equal effects
(55% versus 45%) (Fig. 7). In addition, due to revegetation, 26 counties
on the Loess Plateau, mainly in the southeast and eastern parts, have
exceeded the ecosystem carrying capacity threshold (Fig. 8), above
which the water demand for socio-economic sustainable development
cannot be satisfied. Considering the climate change in the future under
different RCP scenarios as well as the growing water demand of human
society, the ECC during the 2050s is projected to increase by 6–36%
compared with that during 1982–2012 (Fig. 10). This result contradicts
the previous study by Zhang et al. (2018a), which can be attributed to
the projected precipitation from GCMs. In their study, all GCMs pro-
jected a decreased precipitation during the 2050s compared with that
in the past three decades (GCM projected precipitation minus spatial
interpolated precipitation based on observations); by contrast, our
study projected an increase of 3–14% based on a relative precipitation
change rate (see Section 3.3).

5.3. Implications for ecosystem sustainable management

Observations from hydrological stations have shown that water
supply from the Loess Plateau already cannot meet the water demand of
socio-economic systems, especially in the last ten years (http://www.
yellowriver.gov.cn/other/hhgb/). According to future planning (NDRC,
2010), 76,620 km2 of land will be afforested from 2010 to 2030 in this
region. By 2050, the Chinese government plans to invest US$9.5 billion
in afforestation on the Loess Plateau (Feng et al., 2016). However, our
results suggest that revegetation has promoted an increase in vegetation
productivity (GPP), but this has been at the cost of water consumption
(ET). Since current vegetation productivity in the Loess Plateau has
approached the ECC threshold, even exceeding it in the southeast and
eastern parts, continuing vegetation expansion will inevitably reduce
the water available for socio-economic systems, indicating an in-
creasing challenge for sustainable ecosystem management. Therefore,
decision-makers should improve water crisis-preparation strategies
given the combined demand growth (Yin et al., 2017), and reduced
water supplies in the future (Zhang et al., 2018b). For the areas where
vegetation productivity has approached and even exceeded the ECC
threshold (Fig. 8b), some effective measures should be taken for eco-
system management. For some overloaded grassland ecosystems (Fig.
S12), measures such as moderate mowing and light grazing are re-
commended, but the grazing season and grazing capacity should be
considered. Afforestation is a poor choice for areas where annual pre-
cipitation is much lower than potential evapotranspiration (Cao et al.,
2011; Deng et al., 2016), but it is a better choice for the areas where
available water resources are adequate. Meanwhile, native and even
exotic species that will not exacerbate soil water reductions should be
prioritized for planting at appropriate densities (Cao et al., 2009).

Since the Loess Plateau includes a social component within the
hydrological and ecological systems, water competition problems in dry

regions should be tackled from a socioeconomic perspective (Li et al.,
2018). Thus, a range of water-saving technologies and behaviors, such
as increasing water recovery and utilization rates, and quitting low-
value water uses, should be considered in industrial production. As
agricultural irrigation accounts for the largest proportion of the total
water consumption, long-term policy reforms should establish eco-
compensation entitlements for farmers to avoid cropland expansion
which has already resulted in groundwater overexploitation. In general,
more sustainable management approaches that can ensure synergies
among ecosystems, economy, and society should be promoted.

5.4. Uncertainties

It should be pointed out that the present study has some un-
certainties. Currently, the assessment on ECC is made through a fra-
mework in which the maximum vegetation productivity is supported by
the available water resources (i.e., the precipitation after meeting the
water demand of human society). However, since vegetation growth
can be constrained by many other factors such as solar radiation (Yang
et al., 2015) and the available soil water resources (Laio et al., 2001),
the ECC may be overestimated. Therefore, maximum vegetation pro-
ductivity should be further estimated based on ecosystem optimality
theory after considering the interactions among climate, soil, and ve-
getation (Eagleson, 1982). Moreover, the prediction of future pre-
cipitation primarily depends on GCMs; however, GCM projections are
poor at capturing extreme climate events, such as droughts and storms
(Rocheta et al., 2014) which have profound impacts on ecosystem
carbon and water processes (Ciais et al., 2005; Jung et al., 2010) as well
as socio-economic sectors (Long et al., 2014; van Dijk et al., 2013).
Besides, given a lack of related observation information, CO2-induced
fertilization is simply regulated by the changes in water use efficiency.
In practice, the impacts of elevated atmospheric CO2 on vegetation
productivity and hydrologic cycle are extremely complicated through
stomatal behavior (Donohue et al., 2013; Ukkola et al., 2015).

Another uncertainty comes from the estimation of socio-economic
water use which is averaged on each grid within the county (province
for husbandry use). However, people often gather together around a
city or town, and the long distances between urban areas and water
resources make it difficult to meet the demand for production and
living. Coupled with the water loss in the transportation processes, the
water supply ability of natural ecosystems, and thus the threshold of
vegetation productivity is overestimated. Most importantly, due to the
lack of spatial information regarding the water supply and withdrawal,
water flow among each eco-hydrological regionalization (combination
of geomorphology, vegetation types and precipitation intervals) and
water resource regulation by large-scale hydraulic engineering struc-
tures (e.g., reservoirs and dams) are not taken into consideration.
Additionally, the lower reach of the Yellow River is the major water
consumption area (mostly used for irrigation) and negligible water
discharge is produced from the downstream area of the Huayuankou
station (outlet of the Loess Plateau) (Liang and Liu, 2013; Wang et al.,
2012). Its water resource supply mainly originates from the upper and
middle reaches of the Yellow River within the Loess Plateau, which has
not been considered in our estimation framework, leading to an over-
estimation of the threshold. Therefore, tradeoffs between local re-
vegetation costs and downstream benefits must be taken into account in
future study.

6. Conclusions

The ecological water demand increases with revegetation, resulting
in a serious water competition between ecosystems and socio-economic
systems on the Loess Plateau. This paper developed a framework to
determine the threshold of vegetation productivity (i.e., ECC), corre-
sponding to the maximum ecosystem ET estimated by subtracting water
demand for socio-economic development from annual precipitation.
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During the period 1982–2012, the average annual ECC is
577 ± 124 g C m−2 yr−1, which shows gradients increasing from
northwest to southeast. Due to revegetation, 26 counties on the Loess
Plateau, mainly in the southeast and eastern parts, have exceeded the
ECC threshold during the study period. An additional 138 counties have
a high potential for water competition between the ecosystems and
socio-economic systems. Considering the climate change in the future
and the growing demand for water in socio-economic systems, ECC
during the 2050s is projected to increase by 6–36% compared with that
during 1982–2012. Additionally, vegetation will exceed the ECC
threshold and have a high potential for water competition with the
socio-economic systems over 14–22% and 23–25% of the area under
different scenarios, respectively. This study provides a valuable
threshold for policy-makers to make decisions towards ecosystem sus-
tainability while meeting human needs for water resources.
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